
-Rorrible—DlSclostires- In Relation- to a
POliticar-Prison. -

We speak wholly. Of thepolitical prison,
the prison off State, -as we know nothing
Whatever of what 'occurs in the prison
where "rebels taken in arms' are kept—-
that is." the prisoneriOf war," • •

. . It must not be forgotten that there have
been front six to seven hundred political
:prisoners at 'Camp*Chase at a time; and
although several hundred have been lately
discharged without trial, there - are yet
there some four hundred—oneor tw hun-
dred of these have arrived there within a

_few days past. -These- men are, taken
front their homes, some from their beds at.
night, sonic from their houses in daytime,

. 'and a great many of them_are . picked up-
ti in their fields at. wthk, and' never suffered

to see their families beforebeing spirited
- •Off to Ohio and incarcerated.in- this cele-

brated Bastile, Which will soon be .as; fa-
Moils as Olnintzltself.

Our_Ohicians are put into the.sainepris-
. :on With these men from other States, and
frbm them we have learned sonic facts

• which the people of Ohio ought to know.
Many of. these men have been kept in. this
prison-for over one= Year, a great many
for five, six, seven and eigb, months,
without even seeing outside, or .being al-
lowed thcommunicate_personaly with any
one; not eveowife, child, father,. mother,
or. stranger. •

They are 'furbished with nothing lAA,• a
single blanket, even these cold nights un--

- less they are able to purchase additional-
comforts with money. they may be able to_

command. Many are poor men, amid nn
able to purchase ; they were notpermitted
to-bring along a change of clothing, and
many had -on when - seized - nothing but
tsummer Wear, and that, has become filthy,
worn out, and scarcely hangs- upon their
back4. ,• - -

They have no beddingandare therenoe
compelled to sleep on the bare boards.—
They have'not enough wood- furnished to
keep fires up' all night,;and hencethe suf-
fering is intensified by the cold weather.
If they attempt, after night,- to walk wont
in the yard to take off the chills' of the
dreary night, they are instantly threatened-.
tobe,shot by,the guards, as ordered by
those in command.

_

• rie: , Allen, of Columbia connty,- Ohio,
- said he laid on a bare board until his hips

were black and blue. The typed furnished
-. them is four feet long, and they are com-,

polled, each mess, to chop it. up- for.'them-
selves, and,. the-provisions being furnished,
ra', they have to cook for themselves.--
Reooleet,alwayi, thatithese are Ipolitical
prisoners; against•whOm tIO one appears as'
accuser,- and no trial is permitted. -

- The prison has become filthy—awfully
so—and the rats are in droves. If the plus-
oner‘ attempt tokill one ofthese ratsithey
are forbidden, and threatened with being

• • shot instantly. Recollect, always, as we
• said above, these are political prisoners,

•: against whom some malicious negro wor-
_shipp,er has created a suspicion: of disloy-
alty,-but *hose name is kept a secret, and'
hence there, can be no trial.
-The prison* is perfectly alive. -with lice,:

. andno chance is given -to escape the living
Vermin. deadman, one ofthe prisoners,
was the-ether dli.:;--carried out tothe dead
yard, and laid there over night, and when.,
visited in the•mornifig by OtherIprisoners,
who heard that there was a deadman there
they found thehair on his head' stiff with
lice atanits—the -lice creeping into, his •
eyes in: reat number, and, as he lay with
his month open, the lice were thick crawl-
ins- in and Out of-his open mouth..

•

Not 10ng,,-since two ofthe prisoners got
into a scuffle in trying their strength, and
finally got into a fight, as was supposed,
and, several other persons :rushed to part
them, when the guards from the look-out
.above fired them, killing art .old man
_named Jones, and a ball -grazing the skull
ofanother, he fell, and -it was suposed at
first that he was killed also.; ancither :of
the balls passed through a -board at the

of a sick man in
,

the hospital, and
only escaped him by a few, inches>. -The
two Men in the Scale were not hurt..

We might go:further, but God knows,
this is enough for once. It is enough to
'Make one's blood run cold to-think of it.

NowiAanyione_ doubts the att-
thorities.ateamp or. at the State House

- doubt it, if the Legislature, when it meets,
will promise to raise aeommittee,weprofit-

' ise to name the Witnesses Who, if sent for,
. will, under oath, prove all this, and as

ninclrmore, some. ofWhich is too-ind4ent
to 'p.6124:111 a newspaper for the public ear.

We do not bringthese things to- light
for any otherpurpose-than an act` of .Im--
manity,lofrespect for- the fair fame of
Ohio, and to' direct public attention. to

,
them-that the brutal au-thoiities. of -that'
Camp may.have justice dote them.. The

_commandant of the camp., is himself a
-inembttiof the.Ohio House of Represent-
atives. He will no doubt appear on the
first Monday of Jannary to take, his- seat.
Let him answer to his peers on that floor

let him answer' toll's:constituents who
electedhim—let him answer to:the-whole
people of Ohio- if- he' dares,. whether these
things are so or not: Heaven be, blessed'
if itny modification can be put upon these
transactions—any excuse Of the most tri-
vial nature,-by vv-hich the fame of Ohio
may be vindicated from 'the crime and
tigixta which otherwise limit go down to:

all time upon the pages ',of,our history.—
..,iina.bue(0)-en

Extensive Iffenifacture, of Army cloth,,-:
The Philadelphia Ledger states thati

several cotton and carpet ,thills in and;
near the•:city of Philadelphia have .been
converted into establishments fOr the mani
ufacture of blankets and kerseys, andthey
are now doing an.enormous business. i'ii

One Philadelphia firm alone--lßenjaMiti
Bullock. &. Sons=have in operation,nini,
nittAily and night, tweive_mills,nll Asti_in tenor twelvelnilei of the city prop r ;

in ihese,blankets and sky blue. and .darkblue and dark blue cloths are made, Awl
upon the extensive operationsofthe s-
eral establiShinents • about 8,000 persons :
are dependent for their-daily.bread. Mai=.
ny Tof the mills; as before-stated, hadI+ous.ed for other purposes before the rebel-
lion commenced; but Messrs. Builotki &

Sons have lately turned their attentilto,the erection of extensive wOrkseapeci lir
designedfor themannfactnre of_ cloth.--
Nachinery of an improved order liaiheen.
set up; and at present, one of the mills end
its fixtures,:lobited near the Consholi jak-
en station, on the N.OrristoWn raiiroa, is
a model of itskind, alike, creditable to the
firm and .the, mechanics employed it its
construction.- A one,'-story;stone-bail' ing
285 feet'by 85, contains ten fall set of
machinery for making cloth. Attac ed
to•this main building are the dye-h6uses,
4.i,wool- lion se,4Bing =roonN .engine rop lin,
and builtliontainingthe gas apparatus.

I Gas made from the era-dePetroleum 4 in-
troducednot 'only into•thefactery, but in-
to the tiwelling-hOuses adjOinings- be+ig-
ing tUthe firm and occupied by the `oper-
atives, 200 of wboni are eMplOyed .in Ithis
Mill. A vilihge, peopled I.by tho:se inter-
ested in the work, is springing.up-.around
the mill, and,,the :firm has erected- a 'neat
church in the midst of the settlement

The ten sets of machines,are•driveiLby
an engine of 300-horse pOwer is also de-
rived from the stream - npon -Which the
mill is located. .. The- machinery used is of
the most delicate and intricate construc-
tion, and the process of Manufacturing
cloth from the raw wool iS-a curious one,
'and ,well worth a visit to witness.- ..The
raw American wool, than which theke, is
ndno better for the purpaein the ,world,
first requires to be sOrted; tile burrs and
other foreign substances; removed, -anti
then it :is ready. for scouring: In order to
fit the wool to-take the he, all the grease.{.must be removed, and this process is the

~

scouring. The room in which this is none
is decidedly damp, as the use of steam en-'

I ters largely into.the-proCess. - The wool
1 thus.sorted and scoured is then.ready for

I the dye-vats, where a d 4 is sufficient to
1 give the required coloriy after Which the
I wool is taken to the pickinc, and carding .
rioom, where it is separated and prepared

for the machine, known as the "Spinning
Jenny.", The looms next receive the bob-

? bins of 'spun woolen -yarn,. which-is Wov-
I-en into coarse-looking, stuff eighty.' inches

1in width. . After this it is carried to the
fulling machine; where tinder theactiop of
a vapor bath; the 62;14 inches ' are con-
tracted to fifty-five inches, with a corres--
ponding filling-up of The sievelike inter-
stices,. This process alsO gives what the
trade-call the felt, and the cloth now ap-
peals to be about three or.-four times'the
thickness it had been -When in the

h is
wear-

inci- machine. . After . this, the clot h
..,

Washed' and dried, on-'stpitors, • and is fit
for tlie napping machines-; then shorn and
pressed. The cloth is folded With sheets
of stout patter between each fold, and-is,
then subjected to the, action of a powerful
hydraulic preSS containing hot plates.—
Leaving-this, the cloth the requisite
gloss and finish, and is ready .for.packing

. . ,and market.. ~, ,
' The materials used 'in the manufacture
of the cloth.require about eight weeks of
manipulation before they appear as -cloth,
and for this it will be' understood that a
•large stock must bealways.on hand in all
stages of manufacture. ' Two hrindiedhands working night and day (half in the
night and half in the day) turn out, from
.8,000 Oa 9,000 yards it each week.

From the operations of this one mill it
will be readily seen that -the manufacture
of cloth has come to be an important fea-'
ture in 'the listof Philadelphiaenterprises.
Several millions of dollars are invested:as
capital, and hundreds of thousands of per-
sons, directly and indirectly, are-intereS=
tel. in Wagesand_ ilaily subsistence.
OrpheusC.Berr on the President's etnn-

pensated 'Emancipation Project.
_ Orpheus-C. Ke'rr, in a late letter from.

Washinglon, takes off the President's sil-ly reasoning on the subject Of compensa-
ted emancipation in good style. Though
the writer deals entirely in the absurd and
ridiculous; he could not conjure up, From
his _fertile imagination,-anything morl. so,
than some -of Old Abe's twaddle.. He
therefore quotes largely from the genuine
message, as will be seen by comparison.-
We hardly know which is entitled to the
(neater credit for, this'burlesque on com-
mon sense—Abe-or Orpheus. But as Abe
is-the author of this style of reasoning, as

I well as of most of thereasoning itself, we
are dispoied to give: him the greater
praise; and- also for another reason—he

1 was in earnest, while Orpheus was only iu
fun. . - - -

Here is the extract:;' ,
" Passingover the organization ofSenate

and House, whiCh.griggesfed thoughps of
ancient Roine, about the time ,siaa was
saved by geese, I shall proceed to notice

the Message which.our Honest Abe fired
into Congress from his intellectual breast-'
works during the weet. •

Y,ou have undoubtedly read this AbeL
paper, my boy; in the reliable morning
journals„.making due 4llowancefor the ty-
pographical "outrages ',committed by prin-
ters of opposite' politics; but there was
one portion of it gotten up for the Honest
Abe by the Chaplain Of the Mackerel.Bri-

/1Ode, and this portico is:so mutilated in
the publishing that I cannot refrain from
giving you the true v rsion. Speaking of
the cost to the country of emancipation
withcomPensation, the. Chaplain wrote:
• '"Certainly. it' is not -so'.easy to pay
something as it. iato pay nothing ; but it
is easier to pay ;.,a, small sum' thanitTis. to
paya large, soul; and it is easier. to pay
any bill when we Irai-e the money,.than it
is topay a smaller bill when we have no mo-
ney. Compensated emancipation requires
no more ineney than - would' be necessary
ti:r the, progress of remunerated enfran-
chisement, uillich :would not .close before
the'end of five hundred' years.- At that
tirne we shall undoubtedly have five hun-
dred- times' as many people as; we now
have, prOVided that no -one • dies in the
treantiine; and supposing the premium
on gold to:increase in the same ratio as it
has increased since our lastcensus was ta-
ken-, the premium op the specie belonging
toTive hundred times our preSent popula-
tion will be amply sufficient to pay for allpersons- ofAfrican descent..

"I do not state this inconsiderately.=.
At.thetianie ratio of increase as we-now
realize, American gold.willsoon be 'worth
more than all 'Europe. 'We have ten mil;
lions nine hundred -and sixty-three thous-
and miles, while'Enrope has three million
eight hundred thousand,--and yet tilt av-
erage premium on specickin smile of the
States is already above that of:Enrope.—

I Taking-the brokers, in. the aggregate, I
find that one gold alai'. is worth $.1,30 in
one year, ~ - - ..

-

It will worth $2,60 in two years,..
" • •"

, 3,90. in :3 • "
'

5,26 in 4 " •

.„.
6,50 in 5 - 4k,

This shows.a' great increase. -If a :gold
dollar is worth $6,50 in ftVe years, it will,
of course, be worth $3,250, or five hund-
red times as:much -in five hundred years.
Thus, when our populatioilis five hundred
times as great as at'present, supposing
each man to have a gold dollar, the prem-
him of $3,250 on 'his gold dollar will cm-.
ble such man to purchase: thirty-two and
la half persons -of AfricanAbscent from the
lloyal s.aveholders of our border states at
1.51.90 a piece, though he would be .virtual-
ly expending but one dollarlimielf. -

"This scheme Of emancipation would
certainly makethe war shorter than it has
now a ,prospect, of being. In, a word, it

Ishews that adollar will be much harder to ,
pay for the war than' will be. a dollar foremanctipatien.ori the proposed plan." -

Yoli will . -observe, my boy,- that this
- same great, mathematical idea is advanced-lin the message as it is ,printed; but our

honest Abe has chosen to vary -the terms
somewhat. Ifyou have a-gold dollar,,my
boy, salt it down for five- hundred years,,
andand -some future generation of offspring
will call you blessed for leavingthem 43,-
250 in postage stamps. • ; ,

44 44

Brains at Washington.
.TheNeW York Express thinks,. that no

change of millitary :generals will better
the condition ofthings—no General Burn-
side will.better Gen. McClellan, no Gen-
eral Hooker will better. General Burnside
—what.is wanted is- General Brainl at
Washington. Wh9n be takes command
of thendnainist ration, then...We shall proba-
blyget.on toRichmond,and with the aid of
General Patriotiina, finish the War.

_ .
A Short time ago it was stated, on what

was said to be reliable authority, that there
. .were 180,000 soldiers, whose names, ap-

pear on the muster absent without
leave ; and the •remark is attributed to the'
President, that " the army is less in num-,
bers to-day than when the last levy was
made for 300,00 men." When we add
to this that the President ofthe U. S. San-
itary Commission reported, a- few weeks
since, 15.0,000 sick and 'wounded soldiers
in the hospitals, theincompetency of the
administration to -manage the war, and
itsibattention to proper duties, becomes
at once apparent. land not the
discipline and health ;flthenrmy, has' en-
grossed their attend n. The best turn-
out they 'could make for the country
would be a self torn-out.

How GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS. ARE
MADE.—A case` came up in the:lNi'. Y. Su-
preme Court, this week,swhich affords an
apt illustration, of the manner in,' which
business is transacted by government .of-
ficials. The suit was brought. by Russell
,Sturgis against Spofferd, and. Tileston, . to
recover commission_for acting as agent in
negotiating the employment of the steam-
'ship Marion as a government transport.
The vessel was employed by. the day for
$l,OOO per diem with theprivilege of pur-
ihasingler at the expiration. of the first '
voyage, for $lOO,OOO. The vessel was nev-
ertheless employed for one hundred and
sixty-eight days,lfor which $168,000 Ivas
paid to the.owners. In other words, the
governmentpaid $68,000 over the entire
purchase money, and then: the vessel was

, returned to the owner CoMinent is un-necessary.
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encc ofthe Principals.antleuperioraccommodations.offer.
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business men. r. •
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Keeping, three editions.—CommonsehOol, price 75es..
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of spermatorrhcea orseminal weakness, involin tary

emissions, sexual debility, andImpediment s to marriage
generally, nervousness.consumption, epilepsy and Fts ;

mental and physical incdpheity, replotting from selfabuse,
tte.--By RAW. J. CULVERWELL, M. D. author of the
Green Book; fie.

The.world-renowned author, in this admirable lecture
clearly proves frdm his own experience that the awfulconsequences of aelf-ahnee may be effoctually removed
without medicine. and without dangerous surgical oper-
ations, hoagies, iwttruments,rings, or cordials,potnting
outa mode ofcure at once certain and effectual, bywhich
everrstifferer, no matter what his condition may be, can

- cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec-
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.

Sent underseas, in aplain envelope, toanyaddress, on
thereceiptot six cents, or two. postage stamp_s, by ad.
dressing. - Dn. CHAS. J. C.KLINEf
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and ielit?seriptionp for us at oqr lowertratee.

REPORT OP SOLON ROBINSON
OF THE iTEM-YORK TIIIBEHE,

urox2115----
• •

. VINELAND' SETTLEMENT::,
WThe following is an extract front, the ireliost of

SolonRobinson, published hi the Nell York Tribune, in
reference to Vineland. All peisons tan read thisreport
with.hiterast: - • • =

Advantages ofFarming near Hoine—Vineland—Ee-
Maris uponKarl—Soil, Its greatlPertility—Tha
Cause' ofFertility—Amount of Crops Produced—
Practical Evidence.. . •

-

•
It Is certainly one ofthe most extensile fertile tracts

in an almost level poritiou, and suitable condition for-
pleasant farming that We know of this side of the, west=.
ern prairies.,--Ue found some(litheoldest bunts appa-
rently just as profitably *ductile as when firsteleared
of forest fifty or a hundred years ago. -

The geblogist would soon discover the cause of this
-continued fertility.' The whole country ir a marinade-,
posit,.and all through the soil we find evidences ofcid-.
careens substances, generally in the form of }adulated
calcareous marl, showing many diet wet forms Ofencient
shells,ofthe Leftist,' formation; and this marlyeubstance
isacattetedall through the Soil, in a very comminuted
form.; mid in the etact-emidition most easily assimilated
by shcli-plantr as the farmer desires tecullivate. ,

Marl, in all its forms has been used to ferttlixe crops- in
England, form the time it Was occupied by the Demme ;

and In France and 'Germany a marl bed. is counted on as
a valuable bed of manure, that can be dug and carted
and spread over,the field.,ilowmath more valuable then •
it moat be when found aleady mixed through the
where new particles will be turned up and expoSed, and
transformed to the -owner's use every time he.stirs the '
'earth.

Having then natisfied ourminds with the cause, they
will not be excited wlth...wonder at seeing Indubitable
evidence of fertility ore sell, • which in, our situatiena,
haviug the same general characteristics, or at lean; ap-
pearanees, is entirely uurenutterative exceptus itspre. ItilletiWelledB is promoted byits artificialartitization. •

A few wordsabout the quality ands value of this land:
for cultivation, ofwhich we have some strong proof. '

. Our first visit was to William I). Wilson, in Franklin'
tow/Ishii), Gloucester county, ivho purchased some eight:
miles north of Millville, about three years ago,.for the
purpose ofestablishing a rteatn•ntill, to Work up the tim-
ber into lumber, to send off by the'll ew railroad, aswell
as'the firewood and coal, for winch .he built a truck one
mile Unda,lialf long, Ile also furnished sixteen tulles Of
the road with acs, and had no doubt made' the mill prof-
itable, though his main object was toopen a farm, hay-
ing become convinced that the soil was very valuable for.
cultivation. In this he: liar not been disappoirited'oe
some of his crops prove. - For instance, the second time.
ofcropping 306 bushels of potatoes on one acre, worth
64) cents iatithel in the field. •This year, seven acres,
without manure, produced 356 bushels of oats. In,one
field,th§ first crop was potatoer,planted,among the'routs,
and 7yielded 75 brisheir. The potatoes, scare dug. and
'wheat sown, and yielded DI bushels • and the stubble
turned under and sown to beckwheativh•ich yielded 33,?i'
bushels; and then the ground was sown to clover-and.
timothy, which gave as a tirrt erop,23§f tons per acre. -

The fertilizers applied to these crops were : first. ashes
from clearings; second. 22.5 pimp& of euperphosphate .
oflimeq third.200.poundr Peruvian guano ',•• and thenlso
bushels of '. slated lints has been spread upon the closer
since it -was mewed, and turned in for wheat. . .

Mr.Wilson's growing crops, and' the wheatstubble:of-
' the present reason, 'all indicatehis land asproductive,as
:•anv part of the State. •

At MAY Barrow's, an old style jersey,woman'fartner;
-several miles south of Mr. Wilson. r, we were so particu-
larly struck with the tine appearence.ef tt field (Agora,
that we stopped to inquire of the hired mau.how it was.,
prodneed. Wefound that the landhad been the year but
one beforein Wheat, sowu, with clover,. and this cut sine.{
reason, and last spring plowed once, with ono •, poorold.
nag," and Owned with corn. ' ,. 1.

•s but you =inured 'high, we suppose ? " we said
interrogatively„ and gothis reply I

'• Wall, y•titi see we couldn't, done that, 'cause we
hadn't but forty-one horse loads altogether, for 23 tierce;

,

and ire wanted the most on for the truck." . 1 1' truck consisted ofbeets, carrots, cabbage, merPni,
cucumbers, &c.. and a very productive patch of Lima
beans, grown for marketing. So we were satisfied that'lthe soil was not unfertile, even unaided by clover,..which
had fed the corn, because the "truck patch" had netbeen '

! clovered, and had been in.eultivation 10-igeneugh to ob-
literate all .rigns ofthe forest.

I Our next visit \vas to the large farm ofAodrew
five miles north of Millvi Ile, from half to a mile east of
,the railroad, and justabout in the centre of
Mr. Sharp commencedwork here in' December, 1•§58, on ,
270 acres. In less'thati three years he has got 234 acres
cleared and In' drops this season, all well inclesectand.
divided into several fleldti.l..witkcedar rail or pole fence;,
has built a two-story-dwelling. about thirty-six, or fprty
feet. and a smaller house.for. farm laborers, and a stable
aridgranary and some other natintildingis.
I:ousiderable part of the land was-cleared teethePlow

at I,u an acre. and on some of It the first crop was buck-
wheat, limed with50 ;bushels in powder per acre. fhte-
cropp may be put in from July 4th to 20th, and yields from
20 to 30-bushels per acre, harvested in November, When
the land being solved with 150 pounds ofPeruvian guano
and-seeded.with rye, yielded 12 to 15 bushels peracro and
$lO worth of straw. 'file rye stubbleturned:aftercutting.
offa large growth of oak sprouts, and dressed again with
guano and seeded to wheat, gave 15 or. 141 bushels. The
crop which he was threshing while we were there prom-
ises more, ofa very plifrup grain, and. the straw is (veryheavy. -

We went over the stubble, and'found the clover, and',or a.
timothy, from seed-sowed last spring,,on the wheatWith-
Out harrowing, looking.se well as ive ever saw It upon
any. old eultivatetrfarm,.and with a little work'dotteJn
the wintertoclear offsome rootsand rot stumps:, and
settingstakes to mark permanent ones iive will he able
to cut the crop ntost yearwi h a mowingmachine and we
NV !II gii trantee two tons per acre, if he will give theover-
plus if it overruns the estimate. ,

-

Part of the land was planted with potatoes for a first
crop, which yielded -120 bushels per acre. It vast then
limed with fifty bushels per acre, and seeded with Wheatand clover, yielding an average of over 15 bushels per
`acre, andithe clover now looks beautiful. -II

_Other portions have been planted. with corn as hfirstcrop, which yielded 30 bushels ofyellow flint corn.andie
second crop 40 trisitels, and-a third crop, treated to 150
pounds ofguano, we are sureno one would estimate less •

,than .40 bushels per were.
Lthe reader will recollect the writer is nowspeitkin,g -

of lands perfectly new, and which can scarcely be con,
sidered in good arable condition:] •

In other eases the cord crop of last year was fdllowed
with -oats this season. not-yet thresheel.'but will average
probably 40 or50 bushels,. Sweet potatoes, beantt, mel-
ons. and in fact; all vegetables: as. well as youngpeach
and other fruit trees blunted this year, showovery plainly
that this long neglected tract of landshould remain sono
longer. dnd there is nowa strong probability that it will
not ; .fortinder the auspiees of3lr. Landis, it will be cut
into small lots,,with roads located to accommodaall—-
the surveyoris now hnsy at this work—and all purchasers
will be rtquired.to build neat, comfortable boneeit, and,
either fenceßicirlots in uniformity, oragrte to live with-
out a fence. 'which would be preferable, by which theans-
a good Roptilation will, be secured who will establish
chiirches, schools, stores, mills, machine shops, Ind
homes—homes Of American farmers, surrounded by gar-
dens, orchards, fields and comforts Of Civilized life. lIf any one.from a derangement of business, des res to
change his pdrsuits for life, or who is from any cause
desirous to find a new location and cheap home in 'the
country, and who may read and believe what we have'.
trulystated, he willdolvell to goand seeforhitcself wliat
may be seen-within a two hours ride of_Philadelphia.-

Jan:2 -

- •SOLON ROBINSON.
UR, ..FAltC'l FURS. FANCY 'F S

JOHN FABEIRA,
• 718 Arch street,
lw Bth, south aide,-

Philadelbhia,
oofter and manufacturer
uul dealer hi, all-kinds
FANCY FII/IIS,
Ladles' and Children'a

tesire to oay tomy
lusqnehana and the our-
tnding•Clitintiesi that
re now in -Store, one of

Largest and mo' t beau,-
asortments ofallkinds,
qualitics,OfFancy Furs

Ladies' and -children's.
tr, that will be worn du'-•

ouglhisFall and wituter.
lay.Fars Were pnrclutsed in Europe, preview! to the

rise in &Wing Exchange, and the Nov Duty imposed
on alLFurs, impcirted since -thefirst ofAugust. I.I would alio slate that as long as mystock lasts, I will
offer it at prices proportionate to %Oat 'the gotids cost
me; Mit. it will be impossible for Inc to Import and man-
ufacture anymore Furs, and Bell them atthe'same price,
owiritt to the nnsettldd state of the country. I-.

Itez.nember Me nano. number and street.
JOIIIN FAUEIIII1 9

- 718 Arch street, Philadelikttia.seplb bm yr

J. -HAZLETON--
Ambtatypa and, Photographic

Artist, -Montrose, Pa
• Or-Mauro, taken In all. kinds ofwfather, lithebeat
atyle. of the Art, • , octlo

VITV.MX.2.I3.pri*.
TO 41.11. WANTING rams.

_
New Settlement in Vineland.

A REMEDY FOR HARD' TIMES.
AHareOpportunity in the Dept .Marketond Most

,

Delightful andHealthful Clithaterin the Un-
ion. Only thirtymilessouthof PhDs-

- delphia„ on a raitroad; being• a
• rich, heavy soil,and highly

productive wheatland; Amongst
the best in theGarden State of New Jersey.•

TT CONSISTS of 20.000 acres of GOOD land, elided,'
intolarrria_of different sizes to suit -the purchaser—.

from20 acres and:nliwarty.—,and is. sold-at the rate of
.from fifteen to tidreittpdollare per afre.fot the farm land,
payable one-fo,urth cash,' and the -balance by quarter: •
-yearly installments, with legal interest; Within the-term'
of four years.

-

• . . • T3EC3EI sepc•-• .xx,f . .
is, in greatlpart, a- rich clay loam, suitable for Wheat,-
-Grass and Potatoes4also„ a dark and rich sandy loam:.
suitable for corn,- sweet.potatoes. babacco, all kinds of
vegetables and root crope,and the great variety of-frriit,,
such as grapes, pears, peaches. -apricots,' nectarines, \
blackberries, melons and • other fruits. beet adapted to' •
the Philadelphia and-New York ntark-etS, In respect to' .

the soil and crops there can be no inietake,at -Visitors
can examine both, and none are expected to buy before,
so findingThee° -statinnents. correctunder .
these circumstances, unless these statements were cbr.
red,' therewould be no-use in their being made. It is
considered _ •

The best.Fruit Soil the Union.
[Sae rePort-ot Solon Robinson, Esq., of the New York

Tribune.and the well-known agriculturist, William Par-
ry, of Chins minsein, New Jersey, which will be turn-'
ished inquirers.]: • ,
,. "r31333 TMICJEL'Et.33=I".

By looking over -ii mapthe reader will perceive that It
enjoys the 1 eel market In' the Union, and has direct emu-
wunication with New York.and-Philadelphia twice a,
day., being‘only thirty-two miles from the latter. Pro-
duce in this -market brings-double the price- that it
does in locations distant tram the cities. •In this lota- •
Baitcan be put Into the market the tame morning it is
gathered, and fur what:lite farmer sells he gets the high-
estprice ;-•whilet groecries and other xrtielee he purcbaa-
'es he gets 'at the lowest 'price. In the west, what he
sells-brings him a pittance, but for what be buys he pays '
two pricel In locating here the settler bas many_ oth-.
eradvatinn es. lie is within a few hours; byrailroad. of•-_
all -the' griC cities . of New England

'
and the middle

states.. H is near his old friends and associations. Ho
bat r his children, dii,lne service. and all the
advantages ofcivilization, and he is near a large city..

TX:CM 401...aIneX,ArrE •

"is delightful: the winters being salubrious' and opii,
,Whilst-the summers are no warmer:than •in the 'North.
The locition , bi upon the line of latitude with northern

irginia. I •
.Petsona Wanting a change. of climfitq for health, would

be much benefitted inAlThtl. The mildness of tiro,
climate and its bracing influence. maketkit excellent for
all pultunnary affections. .dyspepsia, oti general .debility, ,
Visitors will notice:a difference iu alew days. Chill, f
and fevers are unknown.• ' • ••

•

-Conveniences at .Hand.
Building material is plenty. Fish' and oyster; aro

plentiful and cheap,
Visitors must• expect, howevef, to see a new place.

I.bi3Property ban not beenSettled bo•
fore. • ,

This'question'question the _reader naturally tiskr. - It is be•
cause it has been held in barge t meta by families not dia. ,
posed to.aol, and being without,railroad facilities they
had few inducements- The railroad hale just been. open- .•

ed through the property this reason, for the first lime.
Visitors are shown over the land inn carrinee, free of

expense, 'and engirded time and opportunityforthere'
investigation: Those who come with view to settle.
should bring money to secure their purchases, nil lase
tionsare not held upon refusal. —

The safest thingin- hard times, *here people have been.
thrown -out of, li2mPloyment or business, and 'possess.
'some little mean; or small incomes, is to start them-
selves a home. They can buy a piece of land ate Small
priti.:„ and earn more than wages influtproving it, and
when it is done It is a ceitain tialepoidence and no lose:

A few acres. in 'fruit -trees will see,ure a comfortable-
, livilic. The land is putdown te hard time price', and

I all the improvements can be =delta' a cheaper rate
than most any other tinie. .

IThe whole tract, with elm-miles front on the railroad. •
is being laid out with fine and spacious avenues, with iv.

i.town in the..centrefive, acre lots In the town sell at
froth $l5O to $ll/0 ; two.and a half acre: lots, at from $.9)
to $l2O, and town- lots 50 feet fronthy.lso feet deep. st-
sloo—tisiyable one half in cash and the balanee, within a

I year. hits only upon farinaof .twtinty acres, or more,
that feur'ysurs tillle is given. • ' •1 To Mantifactirer., the town affor&e. a fine opportnutty

, for the Shoe manufacteripgbusiness, and other articles,'
being near Philadelphia.aind the reriounding, country

1 has a largo population. which ntforde a good market.
_.

This pettleintnt, in the course ofseveral years
,

will•he
one of the most beantifill places in the countey,and ihoet

i agreeald e.tor n residence.
•It is intended to make it a Vine :and Frnll greWitig

country, as this culture is the most protibible tuhrl the
best attapted to the market. Every, advantage aid con.
venience for the settlers will be introduced which-will
insure the prceperity of the' place. The hard times .

' throughout the country will be anadvantage to the set..
Cementneat compels people to resort to agriculture fur
a living.

, .
'

Large numliers of,people are Purchasing, and people
who desire thebeet location rhoiald visit the place at
bnce:, .

. inarovedAand is also for sato.- '

.TI fBERI—Laud can .he bmight With orwithouttim-
ber.- The timber at market valuation. ,''

The title is indisputable. Warmntee t deeds glien,
clear ofall incumbrance, vhen the money is paid.
--Boarding conveniences at hand.;. . ~ - '

- ... Letters premptly anewered. andreporttoof SolonRph-L WInson and m. Parry sent, together with the" Vineland
ural." . • ~...*-

-

Route to the land:—Leave Walnnt street wharf, Phila-
delphia. at 9 o'clock. A. M., and 4 P. M.„ (unless -there
should be a change of hour) for Vineland, do the Glass-
hero' and Millville Railroad. 'When' von leave the care
atVineland Statihn. justopened. inquire for

' • -• ' CLIO.'K. LANDlS,lPortmaster.
.4 '

' . . • Founder of the Colony, -
VINELAtiD P.-0., Cumberland County, N. J. ' . '
P.'S.---There is a eharige of tars at Glassboro... Alio,

beware ofsharpers on the cartRhin NewYork andPhil- -adelphia to Vineland, Inquiring your business, destina4
tion,,te.'• - •.

Jan. 1,15e.3.-4m.., - ' •1 - • - • -

Office of _JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGPIT.

At JAY COOKS )5i CO., Bankers,-
114 STREET.

-PTilladelphta, Nov. 1.182.
THE undersigned, havinglicea. appointed • Subscilp-

. Hon Agent by the Secretaty of the Treasury, is' now
oreparedlo funkiiih at once,Ahr I'. •

••

NEW TWENTY-YEARSSIX PER;CT,BONDS.
ofthe United States, designate*d Five-Twenties,"
redeemable at the pleasure of the ;Government, after Ova
years,-and authorized by act of'Congress, approved Feb,*
25. 1862. •

The Coupon Bonds are issued-1n sums-of $5O, $lOO,
$500; and-$lOOO. -

•• . •-

The RegisterEonds in sums ofcsso, $100,1500, $1000;
and$5OOO. •

Interest at 6 per cent. per annum commcnce froza
date ofpurchaseand id • ' •

. 't -

- PAYABLE: INI GOLD,
Semi-annually, _which is equal, at the present, premium
.on gold, toabout 8 par.cent. per annum.

Farmers, Merchants, Mechanlee, Capitalists, and all
who have any money to itkvest, should k.now and remark ,

bar that these bondi are, in effect, n firstmortgage upon'
allRailroads. Canals, BankStinks and Securities, and
the immense products ofall the inanufacterere, &c.
in the.conritry ; and that the hill and ample provision
made for the payrrient of the interest and liquidation ot
the principal, by Customs duties; Excise stamps and
tonal lievontio, serves to make these Bonds the .

Best, Most Available, and Most Popular
Investment in the'Market..

.

Subscriptions received at' par in legal tender motes,. oek
notes an checks ofbanks at, par.in Philadelphia. Sub.
scribers by null will receive proreptattention, and exery
facility and explanationleill be afforded on appligition
at this office. • • • •

A full supply ofilontitilviil be kept on hand for iramek'
diets delivery. JAY COOFE, flubacription Agent. •

Ncv. U.-1862.-3R ,

IFINFISONS OUT OF BUSINESS; and wanting, cheap
I— tamp, ace advertieentent of Vineland lu anothet

iiBa4wilqxmeamatems

DEL, L. & CM R. R.
The. Passenger Trains of this Companynow run to

and-from Binglunntonsts follows ; •

PAVE BENGIEIAIITO2 ,I at6:45 a. in.; connecting at

SCRANTON with the Lackawanna & BloomaiargRail
Road for Pittston, Wyoming Valley, -Kingeton and,
Wilkes-Sarre ; nt

TjOPE.•-with the Belviderebelaware Railroad for Phil-
lipsbarg, Trenton and Philadelphia; andsnt

TUNCTI,ON. with trains' on the CentralRailroad ofN.
0 Jersey-, for Elizabeth, Norark, and New lork. Also

• 'forEaston, Bethlehem. 'Allentown, Mauch Chunk-,
Reading and llarriebarg; arriving at • .

"NEWYork5 :30, Phillul'a 6:00, and-Harrisburg 6:osp.trf.
. - .

• - L • ri•

T _RAVE NEW'YORK.foot ofCourtland-st, nt
JLA Philad'a, foot of Walnut-st;--at 6.a.m.. connecting at,

SCRIOSTON. with Lackawanna & Blootrishurg R. R. for
Pittston, WyomingValley, Kingston and WilkeAarre
and arrive at Binghamton p. nv., connecting with
Night Exprese West on the Erie.Railway sand trains
leaving Binghamton next moruinglor Cortland, Ro-
mer_ and Syracuse. ,

. •

Or This Rbad passes thro' the Lackawanna.Coal Field,
and the celebrated Delaware Water Gay!

AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
Leaves Scranton for Great Bend at..9:50 a. m., connecting

at-that place With Day Express -West on the -ERIE
:Railway, and thus forming 'a direct connection • with
Trainson the Binghamton & Syracnse Railroad;

Returning tears- Great Bend at 2:10 p. and arrives at
Scranton 6:30 p. m.

. 401IN Snpetintendent.
R. A.IIENRY, Gen. 'pcket Agt. [Scranton, Pa:

LAMAWAN.N A BLO 0M BURG
-

• MLA5.XXJ11.0.4511.3:).

ON and after Nov.-7th, 1562, Passenger Trains will
run as follows: .

.• •
- MOVING SOUTH.. • •

,:. ' iLeave Scranton;at l'.oo a. in. 10.15 a. m. t. .
Kingston. at 0.20 Arrive 11.40 "

•". Rupert. at
- 11.80

" - Danville, at 12.05 p. m. •

Arrive at Northumberland, 12.45 ..

.

-MOVING NORTH.
Leave Northumberland 5.20 p. in. • i
• ' A Danville,- 6.00 Freight &

Rupert, 6.35 Passenger;.l
• ''

- Kingston, 545 Leave 1.45 p. in.
Arrive at Sizantin, 10.00p.m.-, 8.40

A passelndertiain also leaves Kingston at B'a. in. for
-Scranton to connect with train for New York. Return-
ing, leaves Scranton on arrival oftrain from New York,
at 4.15 p. m. .

The. Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad. connects
with the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad-

! at Scranton, for New York'ano intermediate pointseast.
At Rupert it connects with Catawissa Railroad. for

points.both east Mid west,—arriving at Philadelphia at
6.15 p-. m.

A t Northumberland it connrete with the Philadelphia
and Erie, and Morthern Central Railroad, for points
west and sbuth—Passengers arriving at Harrisburg at
4.50'p. in

John P. ILSLEY,Snrit.
J. C. WELLS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

ERIE RAILWAY.
etHANGE of hours, commencing Monday, Nov. 17th,

Igi2, Trains will leave Great Bend, Pa., at about the
following,honrs, viz:
WESTWAIID BOUND. I EASTWARD BOI'ND.
1, Buffalo Exprese,3:oo p..m 2. 'N.Y.Express!, 12:0S p.m
3, Night Express, 1:47 a.m I 4,, Night ExpreS, a.m
5, Maii, at, 4:30 p.m I 6, Steamboat 8:05p.m

17. Way Freight; - 1:20 p.ml 20, Way Freight, 0:30 a.m'
21. Accomodation,lo:27 a.m

Nos. R and 4 run every (Thy. No.-3 runs gundays, hut
does uotrun Mondays. No. J 3 of Saturdays runs thro7
to Buffalo, but ,does not run to Dunkirk. No. 5 remains
overnight atElmira. CUA'S MINOT; Gen. Supt.

KEYSTONE, HOTEL,

• At Biontrole„Pa.
Win..E. HATCH, Propriotor.
TILES newand commodiousHotel is sitnatedon Public

Avenue, near the Court House, and nearly in centre"
Of the business: portion of Montrose. The PropTletOr is
confident that-he is prepared to entertain guests ina way
that cannotfail togive ENTIRE SATISFACTION: -

The Hotel and Furniturearenew, and no expenschaii
been spared to render It equal if not superior to any in.
this part ofthe State. It is well supplied with all,recent
improvements and comforts, and obliging waiters will
always be ready to respond to the call of.customers.

The Stables connected with 'this house are new 'and
convenient.

The Proprietor respectfully solletts the 'patronage of
his old friends, travellers, and the public generally.

jan63 tf K: HATCH:


